President’s Message

By Joan Olson

Welcome back Curly Cues! We, here at the ABC Registry have decided to reinstate our iconic quarterly newsletter. It is always good to try new things, but hard to admit when you need to step back and reevaluate your mission statement, Preserve, Promote and Protect. Our Promotion has dimmed and we need to push ourselves to a higher level. With the computer era our newsletter can be viewed on the ABC website by any of the members who are computer savvy and we will also send out a hard copy to members who are not and wish, for a small fee to be able to read the newsletter on paper once more. Like any Company or Registry, it is only as good as the people who are behind the scenes and running the business day to day. The ABC cannot rely on a few who are concerned about what future is in store for the American Bashkir Curly Horse, we need more. We need to get members especially the kids involved with their Curlies out in the mainstream promoting as much as possible. From promotion the preserve and protect aspect becomes a possibility.

Our breeders are the base of ABC, we should be helping out members who are preserving the Curly to Curly gene. We hope the gene itself will be pinpointed in the near future. Once the research is completed, the protect and preserve aspect becomes permanent. Remember without the pure Curlies the subdivisions could not exist. I remember a past President saying once in his President’s message, “That purebred genetics are crucial, it is estimated it would take 285,000 straws of semen to recreate a breed through back crossing.” I realize as a breeder what this means now since we gelded one of our ABC stallions and saved 40 straws of semen to continue his line, the famous “Warrior” line of the Dakotas. It feels like a drop in the bucket according to that statement!

I, along with the board of trustees encourage our members to step up to the plate and help out their Registry with as much support that they can muster. We extend a special thanks to all the members for their continued participation and efforts to preserve, promote and protect that special breed of horse, The American Bashkir Curly!

One of the best quotes I have ever heard was, “The best way to predict the future is to invent it.” Let’s make the future of the Curly horse a permanent one.

Joan Olson

ABC President
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News Corner

++ UPDATE ABCR CURLY HORSE STUDY ++

The master thesis has started! In a co-operation with the Institute of Animal Breeding and Genetics, Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna, Austria, ABCR wants to find out more about the Curly Horse and its genetics.

This is the first time such a large sample of more than 2,700 DNA samples of Curly Horses will be used for a study. We are doing that in co-operation with the Texas A&M University and the All-Russian Scientific Research Institute of Horse Breeding (VNIIK). Planned reference groups for result evaluation are among others Quarter Horses, Arabians, Lipizzans, Russian local horse breeds like Transbaikals, Bashkirs, Akhal-Teke, and Tuvas, and Missouri Fox Trotters.

First results of the genetic investigations are expected in June 2015. Please also visit our Facebook site for updates!
https://www.facebook.com/abcregistry

++ ABCR PHOTO CONTEST ++

Join our photo contest, send in your favorite pictures (FREE for ABCR members) and vote for your favorite picture (0.50 $ per vote) online here: http://www.abcregistry.org/#/photo-contest/4565976729

Have fun and enjoy!

++ CONVENTION NEWS 2015 ++

There will be an Online Convention at ABCR this year. We felt that in this times economics, that would enable everyone to participate if they like without too many cost. The tentative date is September 20, 2015 at 2:00pm EST. We will post details about it soon. Hope to “see” you all!

++ NEW DNA SERVICES ++

ABCR now offers DNA testing for genetic diseases at special rates. We already have 245 test results noted, please help us to get more knowledge about it by testing your Curly Horse or sharing your test results, especially if you want to breed!

All offered tests that CAN BE TAKEN FROM ALREADY EXISITING DNA SAMPLES provided for parentage verification.

- Equine Disease Panel (GBED, HERDA, HYPP, MH, LWO) - 85 $
- CA/LFS panel
- HERDA
- GBED
- CA
- LFS
- HYPP

Unfortunately, UCD does not offer the PSSM1 test due to license reasons. Please use other labs for this test.
Today’s FAQ

HOW DO I ... TAKE PICTURES FOR THE ABCR REGISTRATION?

ABCR requires four pictures of your Curly Horse for the registration. One picture will be used for the certificate. These pictures and especially the picture on the certificate shall promote your horse and help to identify it! Learn more about the Do’s and Don’ts when you take your pictures:

- Choose a neutral or scenic background for your pictures. The background should not be cluttered so the focus is on the horse.
- Make sure the ground is even and does not cover hooves or legs. Avoid muddy paddocks or pasture where not all details of the feet can be seen.
- No other horses or people should be seen on the picture.
- Be sure your horse is properly groomed so that all markings can be seen clearly.
- If possible, take your pictures on a sunny day, but be aware of the shadows of yourself and the horse. Best have the sun in the back, considering your own shadow that should not fall across the horse. Best time of the day is early morning or later afternoon.
- The head, front and hind legs should be seen clearly from all sides. Legs should preferably be spaced apart so that all markings can be seen. The ears should be erect.
- It should be avoided that the horse is grazing while you are taking your pictures since the confirmation of your horse might look different then.
- Be sure you get all four feet, legs and the complete head including ears.
- Use a good quality camera, pictures can be sent in by email to abcregistry@aol.com or on a CD or DVD. Be sure that you write down the name of the horse.
PLACE AN AD IN THE CURLY CUES!

Do you want to sell or buy a Curly Horse, or promote your Curly Horse Farm? Place an ad in the Curly Cues! Contact caren.schumann@yahoo.com for details!

A SNIPPET OF THE PAST (CC 4-29-1989)

Does this picture look familiar to you? Enjoy!

DID YOU KNOW?

Owner or lessee of the dam at the time of foaling is the legal owner of the foal and therefore is RESPONSIBLE FOR REGISTERING THE FOAL. A copy of the lease agreement must be sent to the ABC Registry, in order for the foal to be eligible for registration. In addition, if an individual is leasing a stallion, a copy of the lease agreement must be sent to the ABC Registry in order for the foal to be eligible for registration.

STATISTICS

16 % of ABCR Blood Percentage Book Curly Horses born after 1999 are of 1/2, 59 % are of 3/4, 23 % are of 7/8 and 2 % are of 15/16 percentage.

OUR ABCR CURLY HORSE BREEDERS ON TV

English:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QpsnNRzW1E
http://www.curlyhorseranch.com/video.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuTjhEK606A
(Benny Damele and Baha-Toiya as a 2 year old, taken on the ABCR convention 1986 or 1987)

German:
http://www.br.de/mediathek/video/sendungen/abendschau-der-sueden/curly-pferde-allergiker-100.html
http://www1.wdr.de/mediathek/video/sendungen/lokalzeit/lokalzeit-bergisches-land/videowetter8886.html
(starting 21:51)
Breeders

District 1

#338 Joan Olson
HIGH DESERT EQUINE CENTER
5555 Wilcox Ranch Rd
Reno NV 89510
PH: 775-475-2250
E-Mail: ilovecurlies@hotmail.com
Website: http://www.hdequine.com
Stallions: WW PETER LAKOTA, ABC 3638
WARRIOR'S STARBERNDT, ABC 3445
MAXIMUM'S PRIDE, ABC 3650)

District 2

#131 Tamea Denault
DREAMSWEEP FARM
192A Jacknife Lookout Rd.
Kettle Falls, WA 99141
PH: 253-884-5212
E-Mail: office@dreamswepftfarm.com
Website: http://www.dreamswepftfarm.com/
Stallions: COPPER’S RAINMAKER ABC 2737
DSF MOCHACHENO ABC PB 648

#326 Sheryl D’Uva
COZY NOOK CURLYS
537 Hotchkiss Road
Colville, WA 99114
PH: 509-684-1695
Cell: 509-680-1077
E-Mail: cozynookcurlys@gmail.com
Website: http://www.cozylookcurlys.com
Stallion: CNC POETIC MOTION XPRESS PB749

#379 Crystal Lofts
HIDDEN MEADOW CURLY HORSES
915868 Orin Rice Rd.
Colville, WA 99114
PH: 509-675-5733
E-Mail: cryptlofts152@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.hiddenmeadowcurlyhorses.weebly.com
Stallion: ARC NISSI O3

#403 Mary Bluff
BLUFF NATIVE CURLY RANCH
7481 LeClerc Rd
Cusick, WA 99119
PH: 509-496-0520

District 3

#167 Barbara Carroll
STAG CREEK FARM
2500 CR 116
Comanche, TX 76442
PH: 254-842-6011 / Cell: 254-842-4051
E-Mail: stagcreekfarm@gmail.com
Website: http://www.stagcreekfarm.com
Stallions: ANGEL’S SPIRIT, ABC 3652
TALL TREES MISSDEMEANER, ABC 3540

#317 Brandon & Jennifer Bennett
CURLY PINES RANCH
147 Rocky Lane
Bastrop, TX 78602
PH: 512-965-7543
E-Mail: sunflowertrails@curlypinesranch.com
Website: http://www.curlypinesranch.com/
Stallion: SFT TRUE HEART, ABC 3644

#370 Angela Gaines
GOLDEN CURLS RANCH
7480 CR 4095
Kaufman, TX 75142
PH: 214-794-1776
E-Mail: angie@goldencurlsranch.com
WEBSITE: http://www.goldencurlsranch.com
Stallions: RENEGAIT CHESTERFIELD, ABC 3665
BLACK ROCK'S GOLDEN FIREFLY, ABC M1

District 4

Currently no breeder

District 5

#15 Amy Wall
STONEY ACRES
W5374 Highway 64
Peshtigo, WI 54157
PH: 715-789-2243
E-Mail: wallawall@yahoo.com

#181 Marvin Woodke
WOODKE’S WALNUT WOODS
1466 E. 550 N.
Monterey, IN 46960
PH: 574-542-2457
E-Mail: marwoodke@gmail.com
Stallions: DCC DRIFTER, ABC 2287,
SLL SOR PATRICK’S LIL CHIP, ABC 3366
MVR ECLIPSE, ABC 3358
Breeders

District 5 (cont.)

#301 Jamie Kane
MUSKEG VALLEY RANCH
71948 Muskeg Rd
Iron River, WI 54847
PH: 715-372-5242
E-Mail: mvrcurlyhorses@yahoo.com
Stallion: MVR STERLING SILVER, ABC 3646

#402 Tonya & Dennis Hammond
CURLYS FOR KIDS YOUTH RANCH
50488 CR 673
Lawrence, MI, 49064
PH: 269-206-1352
E-Mail: curlysforkids@gmail.com
Web: http://curlysforkids.webs.com/
Stallion: FFS SIMITAR LEGACY, ABC 3709

District 6

#79 Tom & Brenda McNally
HARDSCRABBLE FARMS
7 Town Shed Rd
Minerva, NY 12851-9713
PH: 518-251-3424
E-Mail: curlynut@frontiernet.net,
curlyhorselady67@yahoo.com,
rubylab@barton.com
Stallions: THUNDER ROAD, ABC 2800
WW QUARTER MOON, ABC 2454

#373 Cathy Thygesen
63 Mill Road
Cossayuna, NY 12823
E-Mail: dpcathy@aol.com

District 7

#62 Melinda Martino
ROCKY RIDGE FARM
2347 Hempling Rd.
Morning View, KY 41063
E-Mail: melscurllyhorses@aol.com
PH: 513-569-6489

District 7 (cont.)

#298 Shawn and Louis Tucker
THREE FEATHERS NATIVE CURLY HORSES
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
PH: 502-839-3978
E-Mail: threefeathers@earthlink.net
Website: http://www.three-feathers.com
Stallion: TFN NAGI/HANHEPI WI TO, ABC 3954

#385 Marion Huurman
HIDDEN CAVE RANCH
Burkesville, KY 42717
PH: 270-433-3225
E-Mail: marion@hiddencaveranch.com
Website: www.HCRcurlyhorses.com
Stallion: STAG CREEK LYDIKER ABC 3854

District 8

#18 Sonja/Greg Oakes
OAKESMUIR CURLY HORSES
RR #5,
Guelph, ONT, CANADA NIH 6J2
PH: 519-822-1211
FAX: 519-846-5554
E-Mail: bashcurl@golden.net
Website: http://www.curlhyhorse.com
Stallion: OAKESMUIR DUKE OF CURL, ABC 2818

#165 Bruce and Marlene Tilson
TALL TREES CURLIES
471 Trunk Road
Bonfield, ONT, CANADA POH 1E0
PH:705-776-1356
E-Mail: ttcurleys@efni.com
Website: http://www.talltreescurlies.com
Stallions: WCC BUTCH CASSIDY, ABC 2114
TALL TREES ROGUE, ABC 2442

#166 Karalee Bell
WHIRLWIND FARM
4437 County Road 12, RR#2
Lunenburg, Ontario, Canada K0C 1R0
PH: 613-346-5790
E-Mail: bellkr@bell.net
Website: http://www.whirlwindcurlies.com
Stallions: JC'S JOKER, ABC 512
Breeders

District 8 (cont.)

#173 Patricia Rosborough
YANAGI STABLES
P.O. BOX 61, Mansfield, ONT, CANADA L0N IM0
PH/FAX 519-925-2545
E-Mail: yanagi@inetsonic.com
Website: http://www.yanagistables.com/
Stallion: Y.S. KINYOBI ABC 2987

#316 Florence Martin
FLORALAKE CURLY HORSES
7830 Fourth Line, RR #2
Wallenstein, ONT, CANADA N0B 2S0
PH: 519-638-5819, FAX: 519-638-5668
E-Mail: floralake@mwpol.ca
Website: http://www.floralakecurlyhorses.com
Stallions: MEAD’S AISHIHIIK TWIST, ABC 3426
TO SHADOW’S BLACK DIAMOND (“OZZIE”) ABC 3641

#358 Dean Tavanetz
TAVANETZ RANCH
PO Box 1418
Biggar, SK, CANADA, S0K 0M0
PH: 306-948-2963
E-Mail: rdtavanetz@sasktel.net

#391 Marianne Boulerice & Eric Chamberland
HARAS SYNERGIE
1988 route du domaine
St-Raymond, QC, CANADA G3L 3A3
E-Mail: info@harassynergie.com
Website: http://www.harassynergie.com

District 9

#192 Daniela Soehnchen
CURLY HORSES GERMANY
Eichendorffweg 2, 42499 Hueckeswagen, GERMANY
PH: 0700 – SÖHNCHEN (76462436)
or 11-49 (0) 2192 - 93 58 38
Cell: 011-49 (0) 178 76 46 24 3
E-Mail: curly-info@t-online.de
Website: http://www.curlyhorsesgermany.de/
Stallions: CHG SPARTA GENTLEMAN, ABC 3912;
FLORALAKE AISHIHIIK’SONYX, ABC 3921

District 9 (cont.)

#279 Armri & Bertta Laaksonen
KOTI OY / LAPIN CURLY TALLI
Ounasjoentie 5295
99340 Raattama, Lapland, FINLAND
E-Mail: armri@lapincurytalli.fi
bertta@lapincurytalli.fi
Website: http://lapincurytalli.fi/
Stallions: TROY, ABC 3214
SUN WALKER, ABC 2934

#302 Nicole Schoen
CURLY HORSES NIEDERSACHSEN
Breite Str. 24
29221 Celle
E-Mail: info@curly-horses-niedersachsen.de
Website: http://www.curly-horse-niedersachsen-hamburg.de/

#362 Tomas & Petra Wolf
CURLY HORSE RANCH WOLF
Erlenhof, 64404 Bickenbach
GERMANY
PH: 011-49 (0) 62 5799 8150
E-Mail: curlys@gestuet-wolf.de
Website: http://www.gestuet-wolf.de/
Stallion: TEOC’S PAINTED LEVI, ABC PB757

#371 Susanne Mitlehner
CURLYFARM KLAPPHOLZ
Zur Schulkoppel 2
24860 Klappholz, GERMANY
PH: 011-49 (0) 460 3274
E-Mail: curlyfarm@web.de
Website: http://www.curlyfarm.de

#372 Anu & Peter Hermanns
Sandovagen 110
68510 Benna, FINLAND
PH: 011-358-400-172-831
E-Mail: anu.herrmans@multi.fi
Stallion: OAKESMUIR DUKE OF CURL, ABC 2818
Breeders

District 9 (cont.)

#377 Petra und Lara Sommer
CURLY HORSES BOCKEL
Mühlenstraße 23, 25364 Bokel
PH: 011-49 (0) 4127 8383
E-Mail: p.sommer@curly-horses-bokel.de
Website: http://www.curly-horses-bokel.de/Home
Stallion: RCHR JAMIE, ABC 4062

#378 Caren & Peter Schumann
Hueschelrath 12
42799 Leichlingen, GERMANY
PH: 011-49 (0) 2175 97 97 66
E-Mail: caren.schumann@cps-mail.com
Website: http://www.cps-mail.com

#380 Martin Geupert
ISARHOF
Kalkbrennerstrasse 7
82499 Walgau, GERMANY
PH: 011-49- (0) 8825 920645
E-Mail: mgeupert@t-online.de
Website: http://www.isarhof.de

#393 Veronika Schmid
Spichersried 1
3043 Uettligen, SWITZERLAND
PH: +41 79 22 808 46
E-Mail: schmid1v@bluewin.ch
Stallion: STAG CREEK MECATE, APCR 3931

#396 Christina Suchy
Egerlandstr. 39a
91083 Baiersdorf, GERMANY
E-Mail: doitdun@googlemail.com

#399 Claudia Spanjaard
Landdrostlaan 124
Apeldoorn, 7327 GN, NETHERLANDS
E-Mail: claudia.spanjaard@gmail.com
Board Members

**President**
Joan Olson  
1760 Manzanita Lane  
Reno, NV 89509  
PH: 775-826-7580  
Fax: 775-826-7582  
president@abcregistry.org

**Vice President**
Caren Schumann  
Hueschelrath 12  
42799 Leichlingen  
Germany  
PH: 011-49 (0) 175 32 82 543  
vicepresident@abcregistry.org

**Secretary**
Donna Laroux  
134 Goldfinch Dr.  
Kouts, IN 46347  
PH: 219-766-3519  
secretary@abcregistry.org

**Treasurer**
Melinda Martino  
2347 Hempfling Rd.  
Morning View, KY 41063  
PH: 859-356-0749  
treasurer@abcregistry.org

**Registrar**
Melinda Martino  
2347 Hempfling Rd.  
Morning View, KY 41063  
PH: 859-356-0749  
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

**DIST. 1: CA, NV, HI, UT, AZ**
Joan Olson  
1760 Manzanita Lane  
Reno, NV 89509  
PH: 775-826-7580  
Cell: 920-255-0327  
jo_curly@att.net

**DIST. 2: WA, OR, ID, MT, WY, CO**
Diane Mitchell  
2677 CR 112  
Caldwell, TX 77836  
PH: 979-535-4426  
Fax: 979-535-4436  
diane@curlycountry.com

**DIST. 3: NM, TX, AR, LA, OK**
Diane Mitchell  
2677 CR 112  
Caldwell, TX 77836  
PH: 979-535-4426  
Fax: 979-535-4436  
diane@curlycountry.com

**DIST. 4: ND, SD, NE, KS, MN, IA, MO**
Angie Gaines  
7480 CR 4095  
Kaufman, TX 75142  
PH: 214-794-1776  
angie@goldencurlranch.com

**DIST. 5: WI, MI, IL IN, OH**
Carol Baldwin  
The Rocking B Ranch  
9075 Brudy Rd.  
Wolverine, MI 49799  
PH: 231-525-8842  
carolannbaldwin@gmail.com

**DIST. 6: CT, DE, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT**
Marion Huurman-de Roos  
877 Thrasher Road  
Burkesville, KY 42717  
PH: 270-433-3225  
marion@hiddencaveranch.com

**DIST. 7: AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV**
Melinda Martino  
2347 Hempfling Road  
Morning View, KY 41063  
PH: 859-356-0749  
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

**DIST. 8: AK, CANADA**

**DIST. 9: EUROPE, AUSTRALIA & REMAINING CONTINENTS**
Caren Schumann  
Hueschelrath 12  
42799 Leichlingen  
Germany  
PH: 011-49 (0) 175 32 82 543  
caren.schumann@yahoo.com